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Champadevi Hiking day tour is one of the most famous walks in the Kathmandu
valley. It is a beautiful way to spend the day in a quiet and peaceful area, away
from the busy city life of Kathmandu. Champadevi is the third-highest Hill around
the Kathmandu valley, which is located at an altitude of 2,278 meters.
Champadevi day trip is one of the best destinations to see the Kathmandu valley,
including Bhaktapur and Lalitpur. It offers a beautiful view of the entire
Kathmandu Valley and the Mountain peaks to the north, including Mount
Manaslu, Langtang, Ganesh Himal, Gaurishanker, and Mount Everest on a clear
weather.
Champadevi Hiking day trip









Enjoy a day away from the hustle and bustle of the city.
Admire the breathtaking view of mountains and green hills
Visit cultural and historical places.
Enjoy exotic walks to Champadevi through the lush forest
Enjoy a panoramic view of the Kathmandu valley
Experience appealing views of the Himalayas from the top of the hill
Explore the traditional lifestyle of local people.
Visit the town of Kirtipur and Pharping

The Champadevi hill is one of the perfect options for a one day hiking and a
fashionable hiking trail around the Kathmandu valley which is at height of 2278
meters. It is the third highest hill nearby the Kathmandu valley.
Champadevi Hill offers a real opportunity to visualize the entire Kathmandu Valley
with a panoramic view. It shows not only the Kathmandu valley but also Lalitpur
and Bhaktapur, from where you can have a beautiful view of Kirtipur and

Pharping. This hiking place also offers a view of stunning mountains like Mount
Ganesh Himal, Langtang Lirung, Annapurna, Gaurishankar, and Mt. Everest as
well. With a natural view of the Valley and Mountains, it also offers the
opportunity to learn about the local culture and traditions of the locals.
You can also experience historical places during the hike, such as the Bagmati
River, which has excellent Hindu beliefs, Pharping and Dakshinkali temples; it is so
amazing to watch from the top of the hill and have a great to view of the
Bungmati and Khokana villages. The essential things of this trip are that you
follow the path that many villagers use to get to the valley and prayers that go
there to various places of worship of Hindus and Buddhists. For day hikes, this is
the best destination to see everything in no time, as this place is full of gifts in a
small area.
Early in the morning, after breakfast, you head to the Hattiban Resort, where you
spend little time to rest and continue walking. After 3 hours of walking, you reach
the top of the hill, from where you have a breathtaking view of the entire
Kathmandu valley. After some time to acclimatize and explore the area, you got
off and returned to the hotel.

Details itinerary
Day 1: Kathmandu to Champadevi hill Day hike: 5-6 hours
In the morning, after breakfast, a private vehicle will pick you up from your hotel
and drive you to the Hattiban Resort, where you will take a short break before
starting your hike to the Champadevi Hill. It takes almost 3 hours to reach on the
top.
From the top, you can enjoy a panoramic view of the Kathmandu valley. Observe
various species of birds, flora, and fauna on the hillside. At the top, you take a rest
for a while and enjoy nature. You can even take a short nap to strengthen yourself
for the descent.

On the way back, visit a well-known Buddhist monastery before reaching at the
Hattiban Resort, where you will stop for lunch and enjoy the view of the
Kathmandu Valley and then return to Kathmandu by private vehicle.
What's included?







Pickup and drop-off from your in Kathmandu
Entry tickets fees
A light snack and drinking water
Pack Lunch on the way
Professional guide during hiking
Private vehicle to and from the starting point of the trek.

What is excluded?
 Other drinks then mineral water
 Tips for guide and driver

